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SOILING CROPS FOR COWS. 

n liAugust, 1908, the Vir•ginia Exper1·ment St ation inaugurated an 
1 • I 

m,nt for the study 

e 20 cows t h~!;t had 
of' bovine tuberculosis, s electing for this 

recently responded to the tuberculin test. 

Of t h s number four were placed in indiv1· dual · ~.,. 

t 
' paddocks, completely 

is.ola e
1

1 

from each other and from othe ... an1·mals. E ... "ach· paddock was 

one-h lf acre in extent. cover d 't1 bl • e w1 i uegrass sod, and contained in 

er a box stall or stable to afford the necessary shelter, as 

1 a convenient place for feeding and milking. 

sila 

/ring the winter of 1908-1909 these four cows received corn 

e rfor a part of their ration, as did the other animals in the 

same 
t . 

experiment. It was evident, however, that in the f'ollowing· 

spri g, when all other cows went to pasture, the amo unt of silage con-

aily by the four would not be sufficient to prevent spoiling in 

As it seemed desirable that t hey should have some succu-

lent ·. eed during summer, and as the grass obtained in the paddocks 
,, 
/' 

wou d. be almost inconsiderable, it was decided to put in a succession 

of oiling crops to supply this need. This was very conveniently 

arr nged, as the cow stables were located just on t he edge of the 

rimental plats where the crops were to be grown and which were 

ady laid off in fractions of an acre. The period to be covered 

wa ~bout five months, or from the middle of .May to the middle of 

@c ober, and the original plan included t he following crops, to be 

us d in the order named: 

Rye and vetch. 
Crimson clover 
German (white) clover. 

' Wheat and vetch. 
Oats and vetch. 
Oats and Canada Peas. 

Teosinte. 

M:idlet . and ·1b"ucikwhea t . 
Soy beans. 
Pearl millet . 
German millet. 
Kaffir corn. 
Field corn 

For different reasons, howe ver, other crops which happened to be 
I 

available were brought in from time to time, and the succession, as 
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I actu" 11.y fed. 1· s sho·wn · t 1 
'"" 11 · t bl t . -~ in ne .Lo owing a e, ogether with acreage, 

date of seeding, feeding period, yield per acre, and amount consumed 

er ea,d per day, for each crop. Neither commercial fertilizers 
/! arnyard manure were used with any of the crops. 
i 

Ori <·or·: clover 
I. 

Germ . nj
1 
clover 

Red ~l/over : 

Whe a · and vet ch 

Oats " ~1d vetch 
I 

Oats 1nd Canada peas 

Mixed grasses 

Mil e"ti and buckwheat 

lJa ( 2d cutting) 

Date 
Acres.seeded 

• 3. 

.3 

.3 

.1 

.1 

.1 

.5 

.1 

1.0 

Aug.25 

" 
" 

Sept. 15 

Mch.24 

May 4 

Sept. 

May 13-31 

June 1-13 

June 14-21 

June 22-24 

June 25-29 

~1 May 13 

(Pearl&German) .1 May 12 

June 30-Julyl4 

July 15-17 

July 18-Mg .18 

Aug.19-24 

Aug.25-Sept.8 

Kaf corn 

Fie corn 

" " 

/05 " Sept.12-16 

.1 May 13 

.1 
Sept.17-0ct.l 

June 1 

Yield 
·tons 

7.25 

7 .25 83 

3 .lt) 68 

2.00 

5.40 

3.00 

3.00 

3.50 

5. 75 ' 

13.00 

13.00 

15.75 

67 

54 

50 

50 

55 

64 

63 

90 

75 

6. 75 32 Teo iinte 
Total 

.05 May 12 
~.3 acres 

Oct. 2-8 
146 days --Average 62 

I~ will be noticed that the combination crop of rye and vetch 

me ioned in the original plan was never used. 
I 

The rye stoo led so 

freely t hat the vetch was crowded out and made almost no growth . An 

atte mpt was made to feed the rye on May 14th. It was still in a 
I 

gr en state, but had headed out and was quite stalky. When put into 

th manger~ the cows at e only a little of the blades, and it was almost 

a ot al waste. The remainder in the field wa s therefore allowed to 

ri en for threshing. If it had been cut about two weeks earlier, 

no doubt the cows would have eaten it more readily. This crop was 
) 

se,aed September 15th at the rate of 3 pecks rye and 30 lbs.vetch per 
I 

acrr1 
I· le• 
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Crimson Clover, .and Gerlfillll Clover.--"'." These clovers Yrere seeded 

im. late summer, imruediately following a crop of potatoes. The 

g ·oupd was broken up with a disk harrow, seed sown at the rate of 

2 p/ounds per acre, and harrowed under with a spike-tooth harrow . 

.i.i~e . the two clovers may be seeded at the same time, the crimson 
J1 

c over matures a little the earlier, thus making a convenient sue-

c s ~ion in the soiling system. Feeding was begun on each early 

1he blooming period and continued until the blooms began to wither 

a id the plants grew quite hard and stalky. Both varieties were 

r .1.~shed by the cows, but there was an increasing tendency, towar•ds 
Ii e end of the feeding period, to leave the stems, and doubtless 
II 

e ing would not have been advant ageous beyond the time noted in 
I 

t able, about fifteen days on each variety. 

The red clover mentioned in the t able as next in succession 

not a part of the orieinal plan, but was used here to fill a 

The . yield is low, as the ground had not been well prepared, 

small piece of land on the edge of the experimental field, 

the woods, and not adapted for experimental work. The 

clover seemed to have been hindered by weeds and by 

tr sh falling from the trees. 

Wheat and Vetch; Oats and Vetch.--- It will be seen from the 

a le that these t wo combinations gave a very low yield. In each 

ase the vetch mad.e an exceedingly scant growth, and the same is 

r~e of previous attempts to grow vetch here. It was thought 

ossible that the soil lacked the necessary inoculation, and these 

rops were· therefore reseeded on the same plots. The soil s:iould 

lave become sufficiently inoculated from this first crop of vetch 
I 

·o overcome any difficulty in this respect the following season. 
1ese crops were on ground where cowpeas had been plowed under the 

.revious year, and were seeded together in grain drill, 30 pounds 
I 

etch and 3 pecks grain (wheat or oats) per acre. 

Oats and IDanada Peas.--- This was the first of the crops to be 

in the spring. A crop of cowpeas had been plowed under the 
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pr ~ce ding fall, ~he land -lay :fa 1 low during t~e winter, and in March 

w s cultivated and t he oats and peas seeded with ~ wheat drill at the 

r te ,Pf one bushel each per acre. A very good stand wai secured, 
II 

a /d :¢eeding was begun as soon as the 
I' Pld f ut still green and succulent. 

peas were fairly formed in the 

The combination was relished 

b the cows and there was almost no 
I . . waste. The supply lasted five 

YS 1 only, but if a great er area .. had been seeded it is believe cl that 

t e ~eeding period might have been 

p arlk to be a valuable combination 

extended to ten days~ This ap-

fo~ soiling, as it is rich in pro-

t 

c~ o~s 

f 'eid r 

and very palatable. 

The oats and peas having been used up before any of the other 

were sufficiently mature for feeding, recourse was had to a 

of mixed grasses which had grown up without any soil preparation 

o recent seeding. The.re was red clover, timothy, various grasses, 

a d a good sprinkling of weeds. The wper head per dayw COlUi~n in 

e /table shows amounts as fed, without taking account of waste. 

I !/, he case of this mixture the waste was sometimes as high as fifty 

p r cent., and the shortage was made up 'vVith hay and grain. 

German Millet and Buckwheat.--- After the necessary cultivation, 

crop was seeded broadcast and h~rrowed in with a spike-tooth 
I row. The rate of seeding was 20 pounds of millet and one bushel 

buckwheat per acre. There was a good stand of millet, but the 

quite thin and matured so much earlier than the millet 

was cut before the millet headed out. Probably a 

would have been obtained if the millet had been 

llovred to mature and the buckwheat left out of consideration. The 

eed was eaten readily, but the yield per acre is not h igh enough, 

whether these two plants can be grown together 

uccessfully. · 

Alfalfa.-- At this point in the succession (July 18th) feeding 

as begun on a one-acre field of alfalfa from which t h e first cutting 

ad been made early in June. The yield of three and one-half tons 
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pe acre, as shown in the t able, is very good for a second cutting 

in the first year of growth, the field having been seeded in September 

of t J e preceding year. Our experience confirms the statement made 

by otJhers (Wis. Bul. 103), that alfalfa ranks only fair as to p 'a1ata-

ity .when used as a soiling crop,. The cows did not eat large 

as compared with the other crops, and sometimes left a 

in the manger . At times, however, the plants were of poor 

and mixed with weeds. It is interesting to note in this 

condection that at the 

16ver, that portion 

end of the month, when the whole acre had been 

of the field where cutting was begun had made 

icient growth to be ready for the third cutting • . Other soiling 

c o~s were available by t~1is time, and the t hird cutting was made 

t 

( 

1 t ' hay. Alfalfa seems to be the only single crop that will 

supply of green feed throughout the soiling season. At 

Jersey Experiment Station, in the third season after seeding, 

cuttings were obtained aggregating 26.6 tons per acre. Cut -

early as May 12th and as iate as October 22d 

Bul'. 158). With a crop of rye to begin on early in the 

and by using a little grain and dry roughage to give variety 

ration, an acre of alfalfa yielding at t h is rate, or even 

would feed four cows throughout the season. 

Soy Beans.--- This crop was seeded wi t h a grain drill at the 

ate of two bushels per acre. The weight of green forage obtained 

s about the same as the average yield of this crop for five years 

~ported by the New Jersey Experiment Station, namely, 6 tons (N. J • 

. ul. 158). The stand was vigorous and uniform, the forage was 
I! aten readily with little waste, and feeding co ntinued six days. 

The time might have b een extended to t en or t~velve days had there 

sufficient supply. 

Tu illet (Pearl and german ).- - - This was two plot s of .05 acre 

dach, sown broadcast 20 pounds per acre. The yield is high, with 

a good percent age of dry matter, but the forage is not so palatable 
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a:r d succulent as the beans, peas, and clovers. T, 
.tJ.e crop was cut 

w en well headed out, and the stems i,vere becon11· 11g t . ra her dry and 
w ody, consequently it was not all eaten. 

r Kafir Corn. --- This was seeded at the rate of about three- . 

ur~hs of a bushel per acI'.e, in rows two and one-half feet apar•t, 

a d !cultivated three times with a five-tooth cultivator in the same 

n~br as field corn. The plants made a vigorous gro;th, were well 

m~ tured and headed out when cut, and there was little waste in feed-

The yield of green feed per acre is not much below that of 

corn, but the percent &.ge of dry matter is considerably less. 

i~ crop seems well adapted to soiling, as it gives a good yield, 

J alatable and ea.::;ily handled. 
/, 

Field corn.--- This crop gave a higher yield of green feed per 

than any other in the series. There were two plantings at an 

t 1 rval of twelve days. Boone County VJ'hi t e was used, . seeded in 

r ws three :feet apart, plants six inches apart in the row, or about 

same t hickness as silage corn, e.nd using about a peck of seed 

acre. The feeding period lasted fifteen days in this case, 
1 there is no doubt that by the use of different varieties and by 
I 
1nting at different times, corn can be made available for soiling 

1 oughout .the months 

c ' ording to the time 
. / 

of August and September, and even later, 

of first frost . 

Teosinte.--- This is a plant of very slow growth &nd does not 

rpdu ce seed in this latitude. It was seeded in May, at the same 

ime as the Ka:fir co'rn and in the same manner, also given similar 
I 

uitivation. 
II 

When used early in October it was still immature, 

little stalk and no heads, but quite a strong growth of 

ucculent blades, which was readily eaten by the cows . In view of 

he length of time t h is plant must occupy the land, it does not seem 

o be a desirable forage crop for this section, though some claim 

hat under favorable condi.tions it will yield sever•al cuttings during 
the year. 
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~arvesting and Feeding.-- - All the crops were grown quite near 

th ' cow stables, and a on~-horse wagon was used in h auling from the 

fi ld , to the st ables. It was found practicab l e to cut . a supply of 

fe d for two days at one time when circumstances rendered it desir-

ab e ,II but as a rule it was cut fresh e ach day. Th is seems to be 

~'est plan, because almost any green forage is more palatable 
. 

wh ,n /! fresh. Owing to the sma~ l n umber of cows in the experiment, 

t f ut ting was . usually done witl:i. a mowing scythe; the field corn, 

K f'i f corn, and teosinte were cut with a ho me --made co r>n k nife, and 
Ii · 

in t t e case of the alfa lfa, where fe ed was cut fr om the same plot for 

a mor-ith, it was found convenient to use a one-horse movrnr, With the 

s m horse that drew the wagon; a horse rake also was used to ad-

The clovers, peas, beans , and alf a lfa were weighed in 

1 r ·e sacks by means of a spring balance, as the f our indi vidual 
j 

c w f stables were some distance a~art and it was not practicable to 

scale. As the corn was plant ed . in short rows , 

rows ·were cut and weigh ed, and the average weight per row 

to estimate subsequent cuttings·, the growth being quite uniform. 

I Other feeds used.- - -- The cows were f'ed a grain mixture com-
1 
I . po ,ed of crushed corn, gluten feed, and oil meal, in amounts r anging 
I 

to 8 pounds per head per day, according to size of cow and 

of lactation. The grain was fed while mil king; immediately 

the green feed was given, and lat er a small amount of 

which usually amounted to about 5 p ounds per head per day. 

The Cows and Their Production. - - - Each of the four cows was of 
I 
udifferent breed, and registered. Soiling began May 13 , 1909, 
" 
~d the relation of the feeding period to t he s t age of lactat ion 
J 

... nd st age of gestation for each cow i s sh own in the following table: 
I/ 
I 

Cow 

l 
2 
3 
4 

No. Breed. 

Shorthorn 
Holstein 
Guernsey 
Jersey 

Date of Last Calf' . 

Nov. 27, 1908 
Dec. 13, 1908. 
Oct. 12, 1908. 
Jan. 6' 1909. 

Due · t o Cal ve. 

Feb • . 7 , · 1 910. 
Dec . 3 , 1 909. 
March 25 , 1 910. 
De c. 10, 1909. 
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It will be seen that all of the cows were in the last half of 

th : lactation period duri:i1g the soiling season, consequently a grad-

dpcrease in production might be expected. The Guernsey had 

be m 
11
in milk somewhat longer than the other three, but was the last 

b i .c ome pregnant' and being natu:rally a pe r sistent milker·, her pro-

t~on was in fact the most uniform and the best sustained of the 

The Shorthorn had never yielded even a fair quantity of milk, 

ti eing dried off when the experiment began, and was killed for 

post
11
mortem purposes on August 5, 1909; consequently, she has not 

b e 1 includ~d in reckoning the average yield of milk per head pe1• 
I' 

d y . /1 The average yields of the other thre e cows, on each of the 
. I d ffe rent crops, are shown below. 

Name of Oro • 

Crimson Clover 
I German (·white) Clover 
I 
ed Clover 

eat and Vetch) 
at s and Vetch ) 

Oats and Canada Peas 

,Mixed Grasses 

Millet and Buckwheat 
I rAlfalfa 
I 

/soy Beans 
I 

1 Millet (Pearl and German) 

Kafir Corn 

Field Corn 

Teosinte 

Feeding Period. 

May 13-31 

June 1-13 

June 14-.21 

June 22-24 

Jun e 25-29 

June 30-July 14 

July 15-17 

July 18-Aug.18 

Aug. 19-24 

Aug.25- Sept.8 

Sept. 12-16 

Sept .17-0ct .1 

Oct. 2-8 

Pounds Milk 
per head per day. 

26.1 

26.5 

26.3 

26.7 

26.4 

24.3 

22,7 

21.8 

20.2 

18 .3 

14.3 

14 . l 

11.9 

I"t is very doubtful whether any conclusions c an be drawn from 

~lie above data with regard to the relative values of the various 

soiling crops. The milk yield might have been, and doubtless was, 

influenced by several other factors. The composition of the grain 

ration had to be changed several times, and weather conditions , prev-
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a jenc. e of flies, and other · ·1 s1m1 ar causes are known to affect the 

flow , of milk . As noticed above, each cow had the run of a half-

a re paddock of bluegrass, and it is believed that the growth of 

g ass in these paddocks was one of the main causes of the large yield 
d·ring May and June. Later in the season all pastures became 
p rahed and dry. 

I Increase in Weight of Cows.--- The cows w.ere weighed on the 

f ·.rst day of each month, and below are given the individual weights 

f ~om May 1st to October 1st inclusive, together with the percentage 
II 

o~ gain for t he entire period. 

WEIGHTS OF COWS FED ON SOILING CROPS. 

Ma 1. June 1. July , Aug.l Sept.I Oct. 1. % Gain. ..... 
1238 1274 1295 1246 (killed) 

1100 1150 1182 1184 1268 1265 15.00 

926 920 938 936 976 972 4.97 

677 740 722 738 794 818 20.83 
2703 2810 2842 2858 3038 3055 13.02 

The Shorthorn was omitted in calculating the average percentage 

f . gain, because she was not kept through the whole time. The I 
I 

~ ·ns shown are not greater than would be expected under ordinary 

ondi tions with cows approaching the end of the lactation period. 
I 

i ir the purpose of comparison, however, we ha ve tabulated the weights 

the same period of three other cows that were running on pasture 

receiving a grain ration similar to t hat of the three already 

nentioned' and which were in about the same stage of lactation, but 

soiling crops. 

WEIGHTS OF THREE COWS ON PASTURE. 

Breed. May 1. June 1. July 1. Aug .1. Sept.l. Oct .li. ! Gain. 

Holstein 914 974 1006 1022 1037 1004 9.84 
Holstein 1340 1354 1432 1460 1490 1490 11.20 
Shorthorn 1450 1514 1584 1606 1625 1582 9.10 

Total 3704 3842 4022 4088 4152 4076 10.04 
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'!he greatest difference between the gai·ns f tl t o ie wo groups 
occurs in the month of September. In that month the cows on soiling 

crop1 made a slight gain as a group, while those on pasture showed 

a a~preciable loss. This loss was due, in all probability, to 

0 

p 

dryness of the pasture, and emphasizes the desir ability 

srpplementing fall pastures v:i th green crops. 

, In milk yield, the cows on pasture showed a decrease of 52.8 

cent. during the five months; those fed on soiling crops, 41.4 

It will be noticed that the Guernsey in the soiling group made 

small gains in body weight. This cow is now (six months later) 

i the advanced st ages of tuberculosis, and was no doubt at that 
I ' , 
I 

t· mb suffering from the ravages of the disease. It is natural to 

s p ose that, had she been in normal condition, her percent age of 

g would have been equal to that of the other cows in .the group, 

a , consequently, the advantage of these cows over those on pasture 

w ld have been even greater than the tables show. 

Number of Cows Fed ~ Acre.--- Of the four_ cows started on the 

1

eriment, three were fed for five months and the fourth was fed 
about three months, equivalent to one cow for eighteen months 

three cows for six months. The area used was 3.3 acres, or 

ut one acre per cow for the entire season. This result is 
t omewhat less favorable to the soiling system than those obtained 

stations and in actual farm practice. It should be said, 

that the series of crops were put in on such short notice 

hat there was hardly opportunity to arrange for more than one crop 

rl the same land, and no fertilizer or even barnyard manure was used. 

urthermore, tp.e growine season is so much shorter in this county 

han in other sect ions where soiling has been practiced that it is 

oubtful whether such high yields would ever be secured as have been 

~ecoraed in certain sections where as many as three crops are taken 

land in a single season. The.re is no doubtl hO\'i ever, 

showing made above can be improved upon. For instance, 
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t e field corn might be ~lanted after one of the clovers, and soy 

beans after rye, thus securing a double crop, with a legume in each 

rotation to assist in maintenance of fertility. 

Conclusions.--- The work above described cannot be regarded as 

Entire soiling was not attempted, 

a the cows got some grass from their helf-acre paddocks and re-

i 

grain and hay besides. The following points, however, 

noticed. 

I e,very 
Ii 
/1 2. 

Aside from the soiling crops, the cows wer~ fed and handled 

way similarly to those that had pasture. 

The cows on .soiling crops suffered no disorders of the 

d g ji stive tract, and maintained their body weight and 

b t i er than other cows in the same stage of lactation 

yield of milk 

that were 

r nhing on pasture. 

3. Comparisons were most . favorable to ·the soiling system in 

t 1e/ late summer and fall. 

4. About three acres was allowed to each of the cows on pasture. 

receiving soiling crops utilized only about one and one-half 

each, including the half-acre paddock. 
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SOILING INVESTIGATIONS AT OTHER STATIONS. 

The system of soiling, according to Woll, consists in feeding 

farm animals a succession of green fodder crops in the stable through-
SU1'.I1'!10 r months. It was pr•obably p.I?acticed in Europe for 
long time before being introduced j_nto this country. One 

of t~e earliest advocat e s of the s:rst em in America, a.nd one who is 

of' en quoted, was Josiah ~u±ncy, who lived in the early p art of the 
I 

ni 1e~eenth century. However, the available literature on the sub-

je?t, or that which may be regarded as bearing upon present co ndi-
1 

ti 

tn~ e' 
has been publish.;d with in the last twenty-five years' ma:i,nly 

t agricultural colleges and experiment stations and by the United 

St t ~ s Department of Agriculture. In reviewing t h is literature, 
I 

we , /~ 11 consider the soiling system fro:ai. a practical ·Or economic 

s t andpoint, in comparison with silage feeding, dry fe eding, and 

I 

I 

1ure. 
I 
/ As many as ten different state experiment stations have con-

ed investigations with soiling crops, the duration of t h e vrork 

ing w~tL the different stations fro m a f ew months to ten, and 

fifteen, years. Of course some of the conclusions are mainly 

ll.ocal appl i c ation, but mu ch information has b een g ai 'ne'd that will 

¥n1erever soiling may be practiced. Much work has b een 

t hat is too abstruse a nd full of det ail to be cons i dered here, 

as extended analyses of fe eds and mi l k, minute va.riati1'.)ns in 

' !ght of animals, and studi.e s in animal dieestion . NearJy all 

work be a1 .. ing di!'ectly upon f ar m p 1"act ice has be en done by the 

llowing state experiment st at i ons , not considering for the t ime 

·wor k that has been done by privat e individuals , ·some of 1~hich 

been reported by the agricultura l p re s s . The s t ations are 

amed, approximately, in the orde r of t he importance a:fid du1· 2~t ion 

their soiling investigations. 

Pennsylvania, New Jerse;v, Wisconsin, Kans as , Connecticut (Storrs 

t 'ation), Massachusetts, Maryland, Iowa, Nebraska, an.a Utah . 
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At these stations duta has been accumulated touching upon almost 

every problem connected with soiling, such as suc~ves•~1·ons f - o. crops 
t cover• the summer season, rot at ions for intensive cropping, nur.:J.ber 

0 /' . t . d cpws main aine per acre, merits of individual cr·ops as to yield, 

n tr1ient s, and palatability, their place in the system as to time 

o seeding and feeding, unsatisfactory crops, methods of handling, 
II 

a lotfots e aten per head per day, use of supplementa:r-y feeds such as 
I 

g •ain and hay, changes of feed, protein production, substitutes for 

p tr 111ased feeds, and numerous other q_u.;dtion.> . 
I 

Wv will fi .rst notice briefly the ground that has been covered 

b r each of the stations, and then discuss the results in detail. 

Pennsylv~nia.--- Before the est ablisl'lment of this St ation, the 

yiJld and composition of soiling crops were investigated by Dr. 

i 1 liam Frear of the State C ollege of Agriculture. In 1888 
I 

I tn work was continued by the Experiment Station and embraced studies 

the yield and composition of pasture grass, digestibility and 

ritive value of young grass, green grass compared with dry grass 

same stage of growth, digestibility of soiling cro1)i;;, compo-

of rations actually eat.en by cows on soiling crops, yield 

d composition of milk, and t he area of soiling crops required per 

]
~ and per 100 lbs. of milk produced . 

~ In the following year (1889 ) the work was repeated with some 

difications. Most of the studies were of a chemical nature, 

:t'1(la.ting to composition and digestibility. The net returns per 

acre were estimated to be from 25 to 100 per cent. greater under the 
I 

soiling system than with · pasture, acco:rding to whether other feed 
I llas bought or raised and whether milk or butt er was sold. These 

Cljnd similar investigations were carried on almost continuously up 
ii . 

t 10 and including the year 1904, and the most important results were 

summarized in Bulletin No. 75. In addition to notes on the 

merits of different soiling crops, this bulletin contains the fol-

lowing data: 
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1. Date of so~ing, ~ate of harvesting, yield of green substance 

a d of air-dry substance per acre, for the different crops tested. 

2. Pounds of protein produced in one acre of the different crops. 
3. Numbe1~ of days one acre of the severa·l crops would supply 

t n ~ ows. 
I. 

4. ~uantity and quality of milk produced on the different crops. 

5. Successions of cro1)s to be grown on the same land in one 
II seas<Dn . 
I 

11 6. A succession of crops to supply ten cows with green forage 

from May 15th to September 30th, in which rye is the only non-legumi-

no s/I crop fed alone. 

1 Further work was done in 1905 and 1906, affordine additional 

dr~ on various soiling crops. A larger number of cows (the whole 

ier, ) was used,. and special attention was p aid to legumes with a view 

to .rotein production and t he elimination of pui•chased feeds. 
I . 

New Jersey.--- This St ation has conduct ed experime nts almost 

c n 1 inuously since the ye ar 1896. In October, 1898, the work of 

t years preceding was presented in Bulletin 130, with the 

conclusions: 

The for age crops that have been found adapted for complete 

systems are rye, crimson clover, red clover, oats and peas, 

c rn , cowpeas, soy beans, Japanese millets, and b arley and peas. 

) 2. Of these crops, rye, corn, crimson clover, oats and peas, 

the millets fu1~nish food more economically than the others . 

3. In the forage rot ation system now in use, one acre produced 

one year sufficient roughage to provide the necessary amount for 

a1 equivalent of 3 1/2 cows for six months. 

4. An intensive system of soiling crop s is exhaustive of the 

rtility elements. The practice ~; should be accompanied by a liberal 

a nual application of manures and £ertilizers. 

5. pomplete soiling is entirely pract i oable---that is green 

serve as the sole food of a dairy herd, without 
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in'ury to the animals and at a considerable saving in the cost of 

milk . 

6. Where complete soiling is not practicable, it will p ay to 

w forage to supplement pasturage during drouth or shortage due 
I 

other causes, and thus provide a sufficient and continuous supply 

o f a> od from the farm. 

/ Again, in June, 1902, the result of six years of experience 
I 

w· th soiling crops at the New Jersey St ation was summed up in Bulletin 

During that time data was collected on the follovring 

s ::>jects: 
I 

Succession of crops to cover the growing season, methods 

o Jeeding and ha1 .. vesting, length of time required for maturity, 

r t ~tions, yield, palatability, special combination crops, yield of 

n t ~ients (protein, carbohydrates, and fat), influence upon flavor, 
I 

ft content, and total yield of milk, feeding soiling crops 

w·t )out grain, comparison of soiling crops with silage, and 

with and 

number or 
a. i als that can be supported upon one acre during the growing season. 

T e general conclusions were a s follows: 
I 

1. A rotation may be arranged, including crops that will thrive 

w l early and late, which will provide a continuous supply of forage 

f r ) a dairy herd from May 1st to November 1st. 

2. The value of a plant for for age is determined by its yield, 

p osition, pal at ability, season of the year in which it may be 

/wn, time req_uired for it to mature, and its effect upon the flavor 

the milk. 

3. The soiling system has the adv ant 'age over pasture, in that 

provides a continuous supply of food, which is very important in 

retail milk business. 

4. Three crops can be grovm upon the same acre in one seas on, 

as for example, rye, oats and peas, and corn, yielding a total of 

tons or more; with the perennial plant, alfalfa, five crops 

been secured, with a yield of 26.6 tons of green forage per acre. 

5. The herd consumed an average of sixty pounds of green per 

cow per day, with six to eight pounds of fine feed. In an experi-
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m•nt where gree f · n crop,s were ed exclusively, cows consumed 100 pounds 

day of forage of such character as oats and peas. 

6 • Year l y recqrds have .shown that fr om three to fo ur cows may 

kept upon an acre for · six months, beginning May 1st, the number 

dfpepding upon the character of the season. 

7. Records for five years show the average yield of milk and 

b 1tt,er per cow, during t he six mont:'.ls when forage crops were fed, 

t f J e 3,423 pounds and 172.7 pounds respectively. Average percent-

ake of fat 4 .32 The same cows yielded an average of 3,050 
I . . 

pru1 ds Of milk and 157 .4 pounds Of butter during the other six months 

o ' the year when silage was fe4. Average per cent. of fat 4 . 42 • 

I 
The work has been continued each year at the New Jersey Station 

E!t nbe the publication of Bullet in 158, and the results appear in the 

a nr l reports • The above co nc 1 us ions st i11 hold, however ; the 

m re recent work has supplied additional data as to cost, yield, and r . . 
r l ative value of the numerous crops that may be used for soiling 

p rposes, but the general status of the soiling system has not been 

m t . rially changed. 
I 
I 

Wisconsin.--- Investigations covered the period from 1900 to 

inclusive, and were devoted mainly to a study of partial soil-

with cows on pasture at night. At the co nclusion of the work 

a c mparison was drawn between the average monthly yield for four 
I 

y fifteen herds belonging to patrons of the University Cream-

the average monthly yield of the University herd for two 

y during which the latter was partially fed on soiling crops , 

and the following facts were brought out. 

1. The highest average monthly yield of farm herds and the 

h ghest average monthly yield of the University herd were equal . 

2. The University herd attained t h is maximum yield in April, 

f 11 off very slightly in May, rose again to the maximum in June, 

a ter which there was a gradual decrease, until the lowest yie ld 

s reached i n October, when the soiling crops had matured and the 
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s los were not yet opened. 

3 . The farm herds did not re ach t~ · ue maximum yield until June, 
t .en decreased rapidly, reaching t. he minimum in August ; and continuing 
tis low yield until and .including November. 

4. The Unive1.,sity herd showed an increase in November, supposed 

to be due ·to silage feeding. The f arm herds did not show increase 
u til December. 

I The above data is taken from Wisconsin Bulletin 103, w1ich also 

cont ins the following information and sugge stions with regard to 

s ilf Thng
8

orops. 
land was plowed in the fall, manure applied during v:inter, 

11 

a d ~hen disked or plowed under in spring. The land was fined 

a spike-tooth har~ow just before sowing. 
I 
I Thick seeding is recommended for nearly all crops, but especially 
I 

c rns and sorghums. In this way higher yields are obtained, the 

s eJ s are finer, and there is consequently less wailte. 

; The majority of crops are most palatable if cut at or a little 

b f 1 re bloom. If cut earlier they are very watery, not so sweet, 
I 

a d :may cause scouring. 

The weight of green crops consumed. per head per day was from 

7 · ito 100 pounds for entire soiling and about 4 .5 pounds where the · 

c w were on pasture at night. 

The acreage required, as estimated from actual experiments, 
w .s : two acres for ten cows fr•om May 15th to October 15th (five months) 

I w e~e partial soiling wa s practiced, or four acres for the same 
I . 
I ber of animals on entire soiling and no pasture. This ia 

to 2 1/2 cows per acre for entire soiling. 

Connecticut (Storrs Station).--- Soiling experimentswwere con-

d icted at this Station in 1890, 1891, 1892, and 1895. No particu-

l~r results were reported for the first year, except that green 
II dders were fed from the first week in June until November 1st, 

eluding the following: Wheat fodder, clover, oats and vetch, 

peas, clover rowen, corn fodder, rowen, barley and peas, 
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a1d barley fodder. 

In 1891 notes were given on the various crops grown, and the 

foJ.lo,wing succession of crops was ,recommended for central Connecticut, 

w ··,th approximate dates of seeding and feeding: Rye, wheat, clover, 

g ,as s, oats and peas (t~ree sewings), Hungarian, clover rowen, soy 
I beans, cowpe as, rowen grass ·, barley and peas, covering the period I ·1 

f om/ May 10th to October 30th. 

In the years 1892 and 1895 similar work was carried on, but 

s j ec'i a l attent ion was paid to the effect of soiling crops upon quan-

tit:YJ and quality of milk, and a comparison was· made between leguminous 
I d cereal crops. The greatest quantity of products were obtained 

ere r ations with relatively large amounts 'of protein were fed. 

A tlilough one-seventh larger rations of corn fodder ·were used than 
)1· 
~hose rations made up mainly of le gumes , the latter generally 

v i large:- yields of milk, butter f at , and o'f solids· in the milk. 

n· gjestion experiments indicated that the l egumes not only contained 

l rger• quantities of protein when harvested, but that t -hey were more 

oroughly digested. It was concluded that the best crops for 

er fe eding are those rich in nitrogen or protein. Although 

ller crops are usually obtained from the legumes than with fodder 

to the larger percentage of protein contained in the 

are of more value in the production of milk, butter, 

and beef. (Storrs Report 1895, p. 92). 

Massachusetts.--- In the annual report of the St ate St at ion for 

rg (pp. 48-63) is found 

1 
1887, 1888, and 1889. 

record of soiling experiments conducted 

English hay was fed in comparison with 

.he green fod ders vetch and oats, cowpe as, · and serradella. There 

ras no attempt at a complete succession of crops for the season 

r any intensive rotations. On the whole, results were f avorable 

G9 soiling crops. The weight of dry veget able matter in feed con-
n 

sfuned for one quart of milk was less in the green fodder rations 

the,n in the hay rations. The yield of milk wa s in every instance 
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i :;ret sed by changing f r om the hay ration t o green fodder . The 

qu 1lit y of mi l k was but s .l ight br alt er ea'. Th v _e cost of feed fo r the 

pr )duct ion of milk wa s l ess for the g1?een f odde r than for t h e hay 

r tion . 

The annual report f or 1 890 (St at e St ation) contains data on the 

dny I tt · · t , ma er in var ious crops, cos per quart of milk, and the manuris.l 

soiling crops . The general conclusions are f avorable . 
t g' een fodders. 

I 
r I n Bulletin 72 , published by the Hatch St ation in March 1901, 
I 

t /s are given ori a number of desirable for age crops, and a succes-

s 01 is suggested, with approximate dates of seeding and fee di ng, 

f r i' t h e supply of ten cows from May 25 to October 20th, or about 

f v$ months . During t h e surmner of 1901 observations we~e made on 

a number of f or age crops, including wheat and winter vetch , corn 

ad cowpeas, and barnyard millet (Hatch Rep.1901, p.169). 

Marylan<;l.--- In Bulletin 98 (1904) the following experi ments 

a •e 1 reported: 

I 
I 

1. Comp arison of r ye soiling with silage . 20 cows f ed. 

age wa s fed until rye was re ady to cut i n the spring . Pro due-

n of last we ek of silage fe eding compared with t hat of f i r st week 

o. /r ye fe eding. Aver age daily pro duct ion of mtlk per h e ad was 

I 

I 
ounds less on r y e t han on s i l age . 

e l more profit able to provide silage 

r~ en crop would be avail able. 

Conclusion was that it woul d 

up t o the time when some oth er 

2. Compar ative value of rye and whe at for soiling . 20 cows 
I 

E1id • Rye was. fed first fifte en days of May, and t h en wheat 

substituted and fed fifteen d ays. Average yiel d of milk per 

per day was one pound more for t he wheat p eriod than for rye, 
I 
! though cows had bee n in milk for fro m five to eight months, and 

herefore appro a ching end of lactation period. 

3. Soiling vs. pasture. Five cows were turned on mixed 

for 25 days, and five other cows we r e fe d green corn i n 
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ba~n during same period. As compared with the yield for seven 
da,1s before the experiment b egan, the co1"s on ' pasture yielded 1.4 
po mds more of milk per head per day d · th uring e experiment, and 
th>se fed corn in the barn produced 4 d 1 • poun ess per head per day . 
~h~ two groups received equa l amounts of grain, and both were turned 

i ,o Ji a woodland at night where there was little or no grass. No 

is made as to acreage used. 

/ Kansas.--- In the spring of 1899 the coi:nnon herd at the agricul-

t l~a~ college vvas divided into two lot.s, each giving practical ly the 
I 

s me amount of milk, with very nearly the s ame test and s ame st age 
I 

o l a c+ at ion Each cow was given what grain she would eat at a I v • 

p1o it, the average being a little over three poun9.s daily per head. 

Ttle 
1

green feeds used were alfalfa, oats, corn, and Kafir corn. The 

s ason was an exceptionally good one for pasture. For 144 days 

o .e of the groups of cows was fed the soiling crops, while the other 

w s / on pasturet with results as follow: 

The groups soiled ate 116 pounds of green feed per he ad per day. 

The .. soiling crops occupied • 71 acre for each cow fed. 

The pasture was equal to 3.63 acres per cow. 

Income per acre, less cost of grain, for the soiled group was 
$1 .os; for the pasture group, $4 .23. 

Alfalfa was fed 74 days. 

The following crops are named as available for soiling ~ in 

a sas, with approximate dates when t hey may be used. 

j Alf alfa, May 20th to September 30th. 

Wheat, June 1st to 15th. 

Oats, June 15th to 30th. 

Sweet Corn, July 15th to 31st. 

Field Corn, August 1st to September 15th. 

Sorghum, August 1st to September 30th. 

Wheat and rye pasture until freezing. 

(Kansas Bulletin 125). 
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Iowa.--- Investigations at t h is St ation wer e i n the direction 

o 
1

r P ~rtial soiling or ' supplementing f a ll pasture.a a nd tiding over 

d 'ought r th th t , a er an award entire soiling. Specia l attention 
II 

w s ~aid to protein crops and the effe ct of f eeding upon quantity 
I 

a d quality of milk. No complete succession of crops or intensive 

rQtat ions . Four bulletins h ave been issued .on t h e subject, as 

o i.t l ined below. 

/ Bulletin _15 (1891). Mixtures of oats and peas, and of corn 

a .d clover, were fed from June 20th 1:,o September 30th, with a gr ain 

r . t i on low i n protein. Result s were favorable to soiling crops. 

C rw~1 ate about 75 pounds of green feed per day. Those fed green 

cro4 s i n the stable ga.ve more milk than t h ose on good bluegra ss 

p sture; also gained more i n weight. Th e green fee d could be 

t wice a week when spread to prevent he a ting . 
I 

f Bulletin 19 ( 1892) . No feeding experiments, but trials i n g1 .. ow-

crops to feed i~ July and August, or "between clover and 

c rn," a lso to ascert ain how f ar Iowa f armers could grow crops with 
I 
I s f f icient nitrogen to b a lance t h e corn crop of the state, and at 

e ' same time maint ain fertility. Peas and oat s , a nd rape, were 

Chemical analyses wer e made o.f oats and peas. 

e was found ve r:y pap at able, but suffered from insect enemies. 

Bullet ~n 23 (1893). Four cows of as many different breeds 

e taken off abundant bluegrass pasture and f ed successively 

and oats, clover, rape, and sweet corn, and then returned to 

pasture. The green crops, on the whole, showed an increased 

if ld over pasture. Butter made on rape became offensive within 

1

ew d ays after i n was made. The green feed consumed per h ead 

day is somewhat above the average, name l y, of peas and oats 125 

clover, 125 pounds; r ape, 110 p ounds; sweet corn, 110 

Bulletin 27 (1894). A comparison of cowpeas and soy beans 

oats and peas,and clover and corn. Mainly of local interest. 
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Nebraska.--- The work at t h is St ation differs from tha t already 

IWviiewed, in that the annual swnrner forage crops were used both for 

i oi1;ing and p a sturage. The crops test ed were rye, oats and pe as, 

cor 1 , millet, sorghum, Kafir corn, cowpeas, alfa lfa, mi lo maize, 

nd ·soy beans. 

~wo -to three times as much feed was secured by soili ng as wa s 
J! 

e cured by the s ame crops from the s ame area by p asturing. 

, J/ More of both milk and butter f at was obt ained by p asturing 

n n wa s obtained f r om the s ame amount of fe ed under the soiling 

y ~em. On the average, 17 per cent . more butter f at was pro-

pasturing than from the s ame amount of feed under the 

so ~ ling system. ~Nebraska Bulletins 58 (1898) and 69, 1900 ). 
I I 

Utah.--- Here also the investigations were different from most 

t l ers reported. The work was commenced in 1894 and continued 

i r e ye ars. The lands were mostly irrigated, and pastures of 

r
·~ed growth were used both for grazing and soiling in order to dr aw 

/ 

1 

omp arison and ascertain the area of l and required to support a 

j o :r whe i::i pa stured and also when soiled from the s ame green growth. 

I 

e conditions surrounding t his experiment ~re seldom or never fo und 

the east, a nd as they were to some extent artificial, the results 
I 

very little to do with the practical prob lem of' soi l i ng. 
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CR.OPS USED FOR SOILING •. 

There is a great variety of crops that ~ay be d - = use for soiling, 

in planning a succession the par•tioular merits of each must be COff"" 

s 'de/red in connection with local condition~. We will •· b 1 - menv1on e ow a 

n :Qer of crops and combinations that have been used, giving such in-

for~ation in connection with each as will a fford some idea of its 

v l tle and place in the soiling system. They will be t~ken as j ' . 
n al ly as practicable in the order in which they mature during the 

s a l:j on. 

s 

a 

b 

t 

Ii Alfalfa.-- - This is not the earliest of soiling crops, but 
I 

a1ds a l one as a crop that, under f avor ab le . conditions, will yield 
! 

c j ntinuous supply of f orage from the middle of May t o the green 

of October. It is a perenn:.?al, and when once f airly est ab-

will grow for a number of years without reseeding. In 

cases it has been pronounced. enti r ely sat i sfactory as a soiling 

, though it may not be altogether as palat able as some other 

s, and it has been known to cause bloating in cattle. It is 

the heaviest yielding plants that can be grown ; as many as 

cuttings have been obtained in a season, vrith a tot a l of 26.6 

of green forage per acre. It stands h igh a s a milk producer, 

t h e Pennsylvania Experiment Stat ion it yielded t wice 

uch protein per acre as any other crop . On this account it 

y lbe used as a part ial substitute f or expens ive concentrates. 

second cutting of the season i s s aid to be more palatable than 

The growing of alfalfa can not be fully discuss ed 
Some writers advise early spring seeding at the rate of 

25 pounds per acre, and t hat it should be cut just before 

The yield is usually from 15 to 20 tons per acre f or 

Rye.--- This crop is usually the f i rs t available in the spring, 

therein lies its ch ief value for soiling . It is us ually 

s eded in September, and may be used for f all pastu1•e. I t is 
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·vail ab le for soiling fro m April 25th to May 30th , accord i ng to 

/~ ason and locality. It does not r emain succulent very long , 

· nd cutting should begi n before it he ads out. It is not a very 

p a latable fe ed and is best fed after milking, as there is a tende ncy 
I 

¥ive a peculiar fl avor to milk. Two bushels of se ed per acre 

be c om...mended. T'.nick seeding gives a fi ne stem, and consequent-

y a more palatable forage. The yield r anges from 5 to 8 tons. 

Wheat.--- The place of wheat in the soil i ng sy stem is similar 
I 
h at of rye. It matures slightly later t han r ye, remains 

uc
1

culent longer, is better relished by stock, and has been shown 

by actua l experiment to be superior to r ye for mi l k production. 

is not .early enough to . entirely supplant rye. It may be 

se, .ded i n September or October, a ccord ing to locat ion , at the rate 

of two bushels per acre, and yields 6 to 8 ton s of greeri f orage. 

Crimson Clover.--- This is t h e first of the clover s avai l able 

or soiling, and follo ws rye and whe at in order. May be seeded 

after pot atoes in at t h e l a st cult i vation, at a"t e summer or corn 

r ate of 12 to 15 pounds per acre. Cut t i ng shoul d begin in 

in 

bloom, and it may be fed from May 20 to June 10th , with vari a-

due to location and season. As i s well known, clovers do 

thrive on all soils, and there i s a wide r ange in the yield. 

to 10 tons per acre is cons i dered good. It. is h ighly pala-

valuab l e as a soil improver, and on ac count of its protein 

ontent may be used in lieu of purchased f eeds or to furnish a bal-

nced soiling ration with rye, corn, or other carbonaceous fe ed. 

Ir 
I 
I 

II 

White-blooming Crimson CloveP. - - This was segregated as a sport 

~om the preceding, and is now grovm separately. The main points 

~ difference are that t h is v ariety has wh i t e blooms and matures 

en days or two weeks -: , l'~.t. e~· than t h e true cr•imson clover, conse-
1 

uently forms .a convenient succession fo r so i l ing. The seed of t he 

lhite variety are said to be lighter in color, and some se edsmen 
l a i m t hat the yield is laDger. 
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Red Clover~-- This plant has about the same merits for soiling 

a; . the clovers alre ady mentioned, and the general treatment is the 

s ~me, but it i s not re ady for feeding usually until the last half 
o' June. 

Millet_§..--- These plants have an important place in the soiling 

S'I st.em because they gro'.'T rapidly, mature early, and may be seeded 

f od. May to August. There is also a high yield of dry matter. 
I 

T_ .e Japanese millets have been tested extensively by the New Jersey 

E periment Station, and the Barnyard variety was found the most 
I 

p r fitable. It has been seeded as early a s April 24th and as 

1 t ~ as August 15th. Matures within from 40 to 60 days, may be 

c t before blooming, and feeding should not continue after the seeds 
I 

Yield 7 to 13 tons; rate of seeding, about 3/4 bushel 

p rl acre • Pearl and German millets are also good for soiling. 

I Cowpeas.--- This is one of the standard soiling crops, and 

s ,ems to have given entire satisfaction wherever g1 .. own. It has 

a wide r ange as to time of seeding and harvesting, gives goods 

is succulent, highly palatable, and like most other legumes 

a valuable subs.titute for purchased feeds and very suitable for 

e ding in connection wit h carbonaceous plants for a balanced ration. 

yield of protein it ranks next to alfalfa. Cowpeas are pre-

erred to soy beans because they are easier to grow and t h e stems 

not so woody. Like the millets, they may be seeded from 

to August, but June is probably the most f avorable time for 

eeding. Broadcast seeding has given better resul ts t han drilling, 

nd from one to t wo bushels of seed per acre shoul d be used. The 

~eld of green feed is from 6 to 10 tons per acre. 

_§Q;z Bean~.--- There seems to be no good reason for growing 

crop for soiling where cowpeas will thrive. The t wo are 

·ery similar, but the yields are less with soy beans, and if they 
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' a r:>e allowed to grow to a maximum food vnlue, the t lk i ~ s . a s rap dly 

b!come so woody that the cows wiil not eat them. , 
Furthermore, the 

b~ans are more di'ffi'cult to grow·, 'f th ·1 1 e soi is a little too moist 
t ie seed are liable to rot. 

Japanese Buckwheat.--- This crop has not been used to any great 

e rtent. It was tested at the New Jersey Exper'iment Station (Report 

1 07 ), being seeded July 8th after crimson clover. It yielded 

6 1/4 tons per acre, and was fed August 16th to 26th. It was not 

rrished by the cows at first, but after a few feeds was eaten up 

c j ean. Cutting began when seed formed in the lower flo wers; when 

t 1 el later blooms matured seed the plant became too woody for feeding. 

matures quickly, and is therefore valuable in sh ort rota-

r Rape.---, This plant has been tested often as a soiling crop, 

, there seems to be a difference of opinion concerning its use 

for dairy cows • 

. f 1 · "l ii;:. a.s. 

It is a most succulent forage and gives heavy 

Some writers describe it as a very palat able feed, while 

t h ers describe it as rather poor in this particular. The princi-
/' . 

a objection seems to be its strong odor , wh ich may impart itself 

o the products of the dairy. However, rape has been fed after 

without any such effect. At any rat e, it seems to deserve 

trial at the hands of the dairyman. Each man can bes t decide 

•or himself whether it is a profit able and de sirable feed. It may 

in May and fed the last of July or the first part of 

Sorghum In experiments at the Wisconsin Experiment Station 

. orghum proved to be the most valuable of the crops t ested, yielding . ~ 

early 30 tons per ac~e of highly palatable forage. Thick seeding 

P~ve the best yields, and it was said to thrive best in h ot suITu~er 

At the Pennsylvania St ation 
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( leport 1907) the sa~charine ·sorghums were discarded in favor of 

KLfir corn th 1 ~ as e atter was found more palatable, more stocky in 
g ·•owth, and g b tt ave e er sup~ort to the cowpeas grown with it. The 
N lw Jersey Experiment st·ation (Bulleti· n _158) found sorghum inferior 
t field corn both in yield and feeding value, and not more than one 

C~, op could be secured in a season. The yield there was f.O tons 

pi:i>r a cre· Sorghum may be seeded in late May or early June, and is 

r ady for fe eding about the middle of August. 

Kafir Col;'.11.--- Th is is a nonsaccharine sorghum. The plants 

ai e low and stocky in growth, very resistant to drought, but cannot 

b Ii ecommended in preference to field corn. The yield at the New 

J l rsey Experiment Station was one-half that of corn. It is used 

f r f a ll feeding; may be planted in May (50 lbs. per acre), and is 

r a~y for cutting about September 1st. 

st valuable when planted with cowpeas. 

This crop has been found 

Very large yields are 

o t ained in this way; the Kafir corn serves to support the cowpeas, 

t e combination is very palatable, and forms a more nearly ba lanced 

f id than the Kafir corn alone. 

Sweet .Q..Q£.U.--- Has shorter and smaller s t alks than field corn, 

seems more palatable, and there is less waste in feeding; is good 

for fall feedi ng because it retains succulence longer than other corns 

r. nl sorghums. . It is doubtful, however, whether this crop is as 

for soiling as field corn. 

j Field Corn.--- This is o~e of the best fall soiling crops, 

nd is almost indispensable in a complete soiling system. Its 

h ief . merits are its high yield of green feed per acre, amount of 

~y matter, and palatability; also the length of time during which· 

/ can be fed. It may be planted from May 20th to July 20th, and 

y using different varieties and planting at intervals, it may be 

vailab le for feeding all through the months of August and September, 
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nd sometimes into October. The New Jersey Experiment Station 
ound the v · t arie Y known a~ Thoroughbred White Flint best adapted for 

oiling' as it grew rapidly, branch ing from the base, so that from 

five stalks were obtained from one kernel. It was also 

l a imed that two crops could be grown on the same land in one season, 

s it mature d in about 80 days. 

8 to 15 tons per acre. 

Yields from all varieties varied 

Teosinte, Milla Maize, and Barley are other crops that may be 

se d in the fall, but they are less desirable than field corn. 

COMBINATION CROPS. 

Canada Peas and Oats.--- These two plants are used together 

or soiling more ext ensively, probably, than any other combination. 

ft is an early 

cu/t in time to 
I 

crop, usually f ollowing the clovers, and can often be 

follow v1ith a crop of cowpeas. The forage is highly 

alat able, the composition is such that it may be fed advantageously 
I 

ithout grain, and any surplus can be made into excellent hay. 
I 
Seve~al sewings may be made at intervals of a week or ten days, in 

rder to prolong the feeding period. Best results have been ob-

ained by drilling in the peas first about 2 1/2 inches deep, then 

the oats more shallow; use about l 1/2 bushels of e ach 

r acre. If sown broadcast, the peas may be disked in, and then 

~ats sown and covered lightly with a tooth harrow . Seeding 

is usua lly done from t he middle of April t o the middle of May, and 

the crop is re a dy ~or feeding from the middle of June to the middle 

of July. The yield is from 6 to 10 tons. 

Cowpe as. and Sorghum.--- This combination has given high yields 

(lS tons), is a p a lat able and well balanced feed, and can be grown 

aft er rye or oats and peas. One bushel each is the usual rate of 

seeding. It should be fed before the sorghum is headed. 
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Cowpeas and Kafir Corn.-- Th e nature of this crop if very 

'limilar to the preceding, only the Kaf1"r corn h as been found more 
~atisfactory than sorghum i th· n is connection, as it seems to be 

Ilore p a latable and gives better support to the cowpeas. Yield 
2 to 16 tons. 

Cowpeas .fill9.. Mill.et.--- This erop was t ested at the New Jersey 

t ation (Report 1903), with a yield of 9 1/2 tons per acre. This 
· s likewise a well balanced feed, but the millet matures earlier 

the peas and shades them to some extent. 

Vetch .fill9:. Oats.-- Similar to peas and oats,but claimed to be 

etter for midsummer, as vetch grows better than peas in hot weather. 

0rop· is rich in nitrogen; and a yield of 5 tons was obtained 

N. J. Report 1903) • . · 

Pe a s and Barley.-- 'Fested at the Pennsylvania and New Jersey 
I 

tations and found useful for late · soiling, but since the appearance 

f l' the pea louse barley has been used alone at the New Jersey Station. 

i~ lds of 6 to 10 tons have been obtained, which were fed in October 

lt\~ November. Barley is not injured by light frost. 

UNSATISFACTORY CROPS. 

Vetch.-- A serious objection to vetch a s a soiling crop seems 

,o be the cost of the seed; they are difficult to save and nearly 

lway~ more expensive than others that may be used i nstead. 

Flat Peat--- This is a perennial, and was test ed by t h e Pennsyl-

1rnia St ation. It was found difficult to est ab l i sh, re quired 
I 

cultivation, wa s lacking in palatability on a ccount of i t s woody 

~ture, and apt to taint the milk. 

Giant Fodder Corn was tried at the Wisconsin St ation, and gave 

a larger yield than Flint corn, but the stalks wer e too l arge and 

coarse. 
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J. Bul.158) produced a large st alk 

more than half was wasted in fe eding . 

158) resemb les cowpea in growth, but 

starts slowly, requires longer season, and seed more expensive. 

The following plants were also tested at t he New Jersey Station 

a~d found practically a f ailure: Horse Bean, White, Yellow, and 

B u~ Lupines, Sanfoin , Se ~radella, Chicory, and Spurry. 

SUCCESSIONS AND ROTATIONS. 

The term succes s ion is used in referring to a series of 

c ·ols used during the se a son for the entire for age supply; rotation 

u lly implies a number of crops grown upon the same piece of land, 
I 

w e ther during one s eason or ext ending over several years. 

In planning a succession or series of crops to provide green 

f ed during the growing season, the follo wing po ints should be con-

s dered: 

1. Time Of ye ar when each crop will make its best growth. 
2. Length Qf time between seeding and cutting,or period of growth. 
3. Length of time each crop from one · seeding may be profitably fed. 
4. Number and value of crops that may be substituted one for the 

o l er at any given time during the season . 
5. The use of leguminous crops for maintaining f ertility and 

b . ancing the rations. 
1 6. Ad aptability of crops for curing in case of a surplus. 

Making an estimate upen r esults obt ained with t he various crops 

t h e past, and allow~ng 100 pounds of green fe ed per head per day 

w ich is r ather 

nl t h is locality 

e~ , inc lusive.· 

liberal), the following crops should be suff icient 

for ten cows for the five months from May to Septem-

The plots A, B, 0, and Dare one acre each, and 

h e plan provide s that a legwne shall be grown upon each one at some 

ime during the year. Plot A is to produce three crops during the 

rye, pe a s and oats, and barnyard millet; each of the other 

are a ssigned two crops; B, crimson clover followed by millet; 

white-blooming crimson clover followed by cowpeas and Kafir corn; 

, pe as and oats followed by field corn. 
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A SUCCESSION OF SOILING CROPS FOR TEN COWS. 
1cre. Name of Oro Date of Seed i n Feeding Period . . . 

A Rye September May 1- 10 
B Crimson Clover August May 11-25 
c White Clover (German) " May 26- June 10 
D Pe as and Oats March 25 June 11-30 
A " " " May 12 July 1-20 
B Barnyard Millet May 27 July 21- Aug.5 
c Cowpeas & Kafir Corn June 15 Aug. 6- 25 
D Field Corn July 2 Aug.26- Sept.15 
A Barnyard Millet July 25 Sept.16- 0ct.l 

Ir alfalfa were available, i t could either be used i n emergencies 

or substituted for some of the crops named if found more desirable. 

I ~ is a l ways best to make a liberal estimate so as to provide for 

yields or delay in maturing some of t he crops. In t hi s plan 

acre is allowed for every 2 1/2 cows. Possibly by savi ng the 

manure carefully and applying all of it t o the land, supplemented in 

sJ J cia l c a~rns by commercia l fertilizers, a l ar ger number of cows 

co ld be maintained per acre. 

The Wisconsin Experiment St ation (Bulle t in 75) suggests the 

a l lowi ng for ten cows: 

Oro • Area. 

1/2 acre 

2 " 
3/4 " 

f ::alfa 
Clover and Timothy 
l 
Pe a s and Oats 1 " 

Alf alfa (2d crop) 2 " 
Sorghum and Cowpeas(after rye)l/2 " 

Cowpeas (after pe as and oats)l " 

Feeding Period. 

May 15- June 1 

June 1-12 

June 12-24 

June 24-July 15 

July 15-Aug.ll 

August 11-28 

Aug.28-Sept.30 

"It. would thus require four and a· quar ter acres to furnish 

~ oiling f or ten cows from May 15th to October 1st, leaving the t h ird 
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cut ing of 1 a :f'alfa to be made into hay. Rye is the only non-
leg incur c r op fed alone. Where alfalfa cannot be grown; red 
clo er may b e , substituted for the first cut ting and early corn for 
the second. This succession is merely suggestive, and should be 

var .ed to suit seasons and local conditions." ·' 

Observations were als. o t!Ol.ken d · th' - uring ree years at the Wisconsin . 

st tion as to the number of , days that one a cre of certain soiling 

cro1 s would f d ee ten cows, a nd the average results were as follows: 

Name of Crop. No. days fed ten cqws. 

Flat 
Peas 
Corn 

Pe as .•... "' ..•• ~ .•••••• •.. 
and Oats ..... . .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Rape •.. a ...................... . 

Cowpeas .. ........ ............. . 
Soy Beans •.•.• . ••••..••.••.•.• 
Sorghum and Covrpe as •...• . •••••. 
Alfalfa . ...... "" . ............... . 
Clover ....... ... .............. . 
Sorghum .... ... · ............... . 
Rye •..••.••.•.••••....••.....• 
Peas and Barley ....•..•••••••• 

33 
27 
19 
34 
22 
15 
34 
30 
10 
35 
31 
35 

For d a ta on the soiling system in a ctual f arm practice, see 

a rmers' Bulletins Nos. 242 and 355. 

Advant ages and Disadvantages of the Soiling System.-- .Probably 

strongest argument for the soiling system is the· smaller are~ 

required as compared with pasturing. Othe.r advantages are 

( 1 t he comfort of the anima ls, as they can be kept in a dark cool 

st b le and protected fro m flies (The writer is inclined to discount 
I t h s argument in c ases where the animals are provided with shade in 

th pasture); (2) le.ss fencing is necessary; (3)the supply d.f fe ed i:s 

un'form, and the milk. yield is better sust ained during the summer; 

(
4 

t here is a s avi ng of energy, as t h e cows do not have to walk about 

an d t Secure the food·, ( 5) the manure can be saved 
graze i n or er o 

applie d to bett e r advant age·. 
The strongest argument against soiling is t h e additional labor 

uired for prep aring the land, seeding, cultivating, harvesting, 

an fe e ding. The work is disagree able in wet we ather. There is 

also the additional labor of cleaning the st ab le, and ,lastly, an 
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ntensive cropping system is exhaustive of fertility unless the manure 

in the most judicious manner and perhaps supplemented by 

commercial fertilizers. 

; The soiling of dairy cows is eminently pra. ctica.l. Whether it 

is more profitable than p asturing depends entirely upon local condi-

tions, such as value of land, prices obtained for the dairy products, 

The practice will no doubt become more common as the popu-

increases and l and values become higher, and it will prevail 

e ar the large markets rather than in the outlying districts. The 

i dicntions are that pasturing \.-1ill continue to be the rule and soil-
1 

i .g the exception. 

I 
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